
[JAS Lettuce support Going up
National Aeronautics and Engineers are growing lettuce in JSC's new The new gymnasium at JSC's Gih'uth Center
Space Administration closed-loop life support test-bed• Story on is going up quickly. Story on Page 4.
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Flawless dress rehearsal primes Atlantis
By James Hartsfield into a 243 nautical mile orbit on ST9-37, was nected with the STS-39 solid rockets and Defense-dedicated shuttle mission.

Atlantis, fresh from a flawless countdown installedin Atlantis' payload bay Sunday. external fuel tank. New housings and closing Columbia, occupying the the other bay in
dress rehearsal,now entersthe final stages of Scheduled work on Atlantis now includes mechanisms, modified to strengthen areas KSC's processing hangar, had its three main
launch preparation for STS-37 with managers fueling of the spacecraft's found cracked while engines installed this week. The Space Life
to meet Tuesday and Wednesday to set an orbital propulsion systems Discovery was at the pad, Sciences-1 spacelab module will be placed

official iaunch date. and testingofthe connec- ST8-37 have been installed on inthe cargo bay during the weekend.Atlantis' launchon STS-37has beentargeted tions between GRO and Discovery's two fuel line The solid rocket boosters planned for
for the first week of April, possibly as early as Atlantis. doors, located on the Columbia's flight on STS-40 had to be
April5• The STS-37 crew--Commander Steve Meanwhile, Discovery, underside of the craft, destacked in the VAB this week when
Nagel, Pilot Ken Cameron, and mission removed from the launch ATLANTIS Thursday,technicianswere techniciansfoundabnormalforcesontheSRB
specialists Linda Godwin, Jerry Ross and Jay pad early this month for opening and closing the hold down posts. The solids will begin being
Apt--spent Tuesday and Wednesday at KSC repairs, is now in the processing hangar with fuel linedoors in finaltests ofthe new hardware, restacked on Saturday, and the added work
participatingin emergency launch pad escape those repairs nearingcompletion.Discovery is The quick repair work keeps Discovery in from the momentary backtracking is not
training and the countdown rehearsal. The scheduled to be taken back to the Vehicle gear for a possible late April launch on STS- expected to impact a late May launch
GammaRayObservatory(GRO),tobedeployed Assembly Bldg. early next week to be recon- 39, the first unclassified Department of of STS-40.

Space station
restructuring
plan complete

NASA Thursday delivered the "res- A 1991 fiscal year budget shortfall
tructuring" report to the Congress, of more than $550 million, along with
outlining an extensive redesign of congressional directions to signifi-
Space Station Freedom. The new cantly reduce out-year spending,
design is cheaper, smaller, easier to prompted NASA to begin the restruc-
assembleinorbitandwillrequirefewer turing of Freedom. Congress told
shuttleflightsto build. NASA to expect no more than 8 to

Major new features of the rede- 10 percent growth over the next five
signed space station--shorter U.S. years,withpeakspendingforFreedom
laboratory and habitat modules that not to exceed $2.5-$2.6 billion. The
can be outfitted and verified on the budgetary ground rules, including the
ground and a pre-integrated truss that cut for fiscal 1991, represent a $5.7
can be assembled and tested intact billion shortfallfrom what NASA had
on the ground--will significantly plannedtospend.
reduce intravehicular activity and on- NASA began the review in

NASAComputerAnimationStill orbitextravehicularactivity. November1990withinstructionstothe
The restructured Space Station Freedom, pictured iin this still from a computer-animated assembly "This new design for Space Station Freedom project team to: develop a
sequence video, will house up to four crew members in habitation modules that are 27 feet long and Freedom accomplishes every major phased approach with quasi-
14.5 feet in diameter, about 40 percent shorter than the previous design. The permanent manned goal we set for ourselves when we independentphases;protectlife and
configuration will have three sets of solar arrays capable of generating 65kw of power, kicked off this effortlast November," materialsscience; maintain interna-said William B. Lenoir, associate tionalagreementsand capability;limit

administratorforspaceflight."We took assemblyflightsto no morethan four

NASA adjusts slluttle manifest the directions from Congress and the annually; and achieve first element
• Augustine Commissionrecommenda- launch, man-tended capability and

tionsto heart, and the program we are permanently manned capability as
NASA managers Thursday an- aboard Columbia remains in May. requiredscience windowin October. announcing today addresses each early as possible.

nounced adjustments to the Mixed Columbia will be taken off line for The International Microgravity and every one of their requirements. The restructured program calls for
FleetManifestthatcompensateforthe structural inspections and modifica- Laboratory mission, planned for "We've cut costs, simplified the the first element launch of the space
postponement of STS-39 mission tions for Extended Duration Orbiter December 1991, will become the first design and reduced the complexity of station to be made between January
because of cracks in Discovery's capabilityfollowingSTS-40• flightin calendaryear1992. Themixed the project.At the sametime,Freedom and March 1996, and man-tended
external tank door drive mechanism The Tracking Data Relay Satellite cargo flight of the Tethered Satellite will be a quality facility, providing a capability to be achieved by April or
housing, mission originally scheduled to fly on System and the European Space research laboratory unsurpassed in June 1997.

The flights now projected for Discovery in July is now on Atlantis Agency's European RetrievableCar- the world for life sciences and micro- In the man-tended phase, astro-
calendaryear 1991beginwithAtlantis in August. The Defense Support rier originally scheduled for February gravityresearch,and a steppingstone nauts brought up to Freedom by the
and the Gamma Ray Observatory Program mission remainson Atlantis onDiscovery willmoveto August1992 into the future, enabling NASA to shuttle will be able to work inside the
flying in April. Followingrepairsto the but will move from August to on Atlantis. conduct the research and planning U.S. laboratory for periods of two
door drive mechanism housing, December. These two adjustments Flights in mid-1992 remain as necessaryforhumanexplorationofthe weeks. They will return to Earth with
Discovery will fly the STS-39 mission preservethe agency's capabilityto fly previously manifested.Adjustmentsto solar system. And, we have main- the shuttle. At this stage, one set
inMay.TheprojecteddatefortheSTS- Discoverywith the UpperAtmosphere the manifestbeyond September1992 tainedour internationalcommitments," of Freedom's solar arrays will
40 Space Life Sciences mission Research Satellitepayload during its are stillbeingexamined, he continued. PleaseseeFREEDOM,Page4

Sweet dreams of human expansion
Lunar and Planetary Science Conference takes sweeping look

By Karl Fluegel larger." He attributed the excitement to the enthusiasm
Visions of Venus and dreams of Mars filled the halls about the information relayed during the conference and

of the Giiruth Center this past week as around 770 to the "feeling that the planetary program is moving again."
scientists and researchers attended the 22nd annual Another one of the highlightsof the week-long event
Lunarand PlanetaryScience Conference. was a panel discussionabout "Science Explorationand

The newest data from the Magellan probe currently the New NASA," with JSC Director Aaron Cohen; Martin
mapping Venus caused much discussion at the Marietta Chief Scientist Noel Hinners; JPL Director
conference,believedto be the largest in recentyears. EdwardC.Stone;andAssistantAdministratorforthe Office

"People have been amazed at the quality of the data of Space Science and Applications Lennard Fisk.
and the amount of the data," said Dr. Steve Saunders, Cohen said manned and unmanned exploration of the
Magellan project scientist from NASA's Jet Propulsion solar system must go hand in hand, and the Space
Laboratory. Exploration Initiativeestablishes a long-term goal for the

Saunderssaidinformationfrom Magellanalsoprobably space program.
will be featured in future conferences. "It's an opportunity that is going to take people like

"It'll just grow as we get more of a complete picture you to be a reality," Cohen said. "it's going to take JSCPholobyJackaacob
of Venus,"he said. "We're really just beginning." technology development.We're goingto do itfor scientific A chili chef shows off his "University of Mars" sweatshirt at a ¢ookoff

Saunders,who has attendedseveral LPSCs,alsosaid discoveries. We're going to do it for education. We're held in concert with the 22nd annual Lunar and Planetary Science
the atmospheresurroundingthisyear'sconference"feels PleaseseeLUNAR,Page4 Conferencethis week at the Gilruth Center.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discounttickets are availablefor purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today Picnic committee--The JSC Pic- 28 at the Shore Harbour Country Club

GiftStorefroml0 a.m.to2p.m, weekdays. March meeting--The Houston nicCommitteewillmeetat5p.m.March in League City. Cherry Williams will
General Cinema (validfor one year):$4 each. Space Society will meet at 7:30 p.m. 26 at the Flamingo Cafe upper deck. conduct a showing of spring fashions
AMC Theater(validuntil May1992): $3.75each. March 22 at the Embassy Room of the For more information contact Melody from the Cherry Tree. For more
Loews Theater (valid for 1 year-can be used two weeks after movie primieres): $4 University Center, University of Hous- Nation 33152. information contact Mindy Cohen,each.
BluebonnetTrail Trip (April 6 or 7, one trip includes tours of Independence and a ton Central Campus. Dr. Clark Chap- JSC music festival--An open- x32600.

historicchurch,the RoseCarousel,MiniatureHorse Ranch,Rose Emporiumand lunch; man will speak about asteriods, mike Spring Music Festival jam- Cafeteria menu--Special: bar-
the other includesthe BluebonnetFestival, miniaturehorse race, the antique carousel Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna and session has been slated for 4:30 p.m. becue smoked link. Entrees: beef
and lunch):$18. noodle casserole. Entrees: liver and March 26 at the Gilruth pavilion. All JSC Stroganoff, turkey and dressing. Soup:

Deep Sea Fishing Trip (7:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. April 13, includes bait, tackle and crew onions, deviled crabs, roast beef with employees are invited. The Southwind chicken noodle. Vegetables: Lima
to helpduringtrip):$45 to fish;$20to ride. dressing. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- Band will host. For more information beans, buttered squash, Spanish rice.

NASA Night at Astroworld(6 p.m. April 5, park closed to public): $8 for first 5,000; tables: whipped potatoes, peas, contact Paul Torrance or Ernie Smith, March 29
$10for next5,000. cauliflower, x31883.

Rocketsvs. UtahJazz (7:30p.m.April6, Summit):$5.50. Cafeteria menu--Special: fried Cafeteria menu--Special: meat
WaltDisneyon Ice (noonMarch30-lower prom,Summit):$8. Saturday chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak, sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: baked

Messiah sing--The Bay Area Cho- shrimp Creole. Soup: split pea. Vege- scrod, liver and onions, fried shrimp.
JS(:: rus will start the 1991 season with its tables: mixed vegetables, beets, Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

green beans, buttered broccoli,

Gilruth Center News annual Messiah Sing at 7:30 p.m. whipped potatoes.March 23 at Webster Presbyterian whippedpotatoes.
Church. Music will be furnished or bring Wednesday April 1
your own. Cost is $5. Call 684-6030 Astronomy seminar--The JSC Lockheed NMA meets--The Lock-

EAAbadges--Dependentsandspousesmayapplyfora photoI.D.6:30-9p.m.Monday- for more information. Astronomy Seminar will meet at noon heed National Management Associa-
Friday.Costis $5. March 27 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Call tion will present a brown bag luncheon

Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5p.m., May 18,June 15 and July Monday AI Jackson, 333-7679, for more at 11:40 a.m. April 1 in the Lockheed
13.Cost is $15. Lockheed NMA meets--The Lock- information. Plaza 4, Rm. 44F. "False Economic

Aerobic dance--Eight-week session meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday heed National Management Assoeia- Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed Ideas and Their Origins," will be thenights. Cost is $24.
Exercise class--Class meets 5:15-6:15p.m. Monday and Wednesday nights.Cost tion will present a brown bag luncheon bell pepper. Entrees: fried catfish with topic. For more information contact

is$24, at11:40 a.m. March 25 in the Lockheed hush puppies, braised beef rib, BBQ Charies Campbell at 333-6107.
Weight safety--Required course for employees wishing to use the Gilruth weight Plaza 4, Rm. 44F. "The Correlation of plate, wieners and beans, shrimp salad.

room. The next class will be from 8-9:30 p.m. March 28, April 10 and April 25. Cost Economic Freedom and Living Con- Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: April 15
is $4. ditions," will be the topic. For more corn O'Brian, rice, Italian green beans. STS-1 anniversary--JSC will mark

the 10th anniversary of the first space
Country and western dance--Beginner only class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Fridaynights information contact Charles Campbell Thursdayfor six weeks beginningApril 5. Beginneror intermediateclass meets Mondaysfrom at333-6107, shuttle mission with a crew return

7-8:30 or 8:30-10 p.m.,respectively,for six weeks beginning April 22. Cost is $20 per Cafeteria menu--Special: breaded ARC meets--The JSC Amateur celebration item 4:30-8:30 p.m. at the
couple, cutlet. Entrees: beef chop suey, Polish Radio Club will meet at noon March Gilruth Center. Tickets are $3 and go

Fiction workshop--Classroom sessions meet for five weeks from 6:30-8 p.m sausage with potato salad. Soup: 28 in Bldg. 16, Rm. 253. Carole Perry, on sale March 21 at the Exchange
WednesdaysbeginningApril3. Afterclass readingswillbe from 8-10 p.m.Costis $80. French onion. Vegetables: okra and 1990 New York Teacher of the Year, Store. Call Ginger Gibson at x30596

Aikido--Martial artsclassmeetsfrom6:30-7:30p.m.Tuesdaysfor six weeksbeginning tomatoes, green peas. will speak. For more information, call or Cyndi Draughon at x30494 for more
April2.Costis$30. DaleMartinatx37740, information.

Ballroom dance--Ballroom dancing instructionwill be offered in eight-weeksession Tuesday NASACOM meets--NASACOM
beginningMay 2.Cost is $60 percouple. BAPCO meets--The Bay Area PC will meet at 7:30 p.m. March 28 at the April21

Scuba--Four-week course meets from 6:30-9:30p.m. Thursdays. Cost is $50 plus
additionalfees.Free introductorysessionmeets 6:30p.m.March28, GilruthRm.222. Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m. Clear Lake Park Bldg. For more Scholarship and spring concert--

Tennis--Beginning tennis class meets Mondaysfor six weeks beginning March 25. March 26 at the League City Bank & information contact Glenda at x31764. The Bay Area Chorus will present a
Costis$32. Trust. For more information, call Earl BANN meets--The Bay Area springconcertat3p.m.Apri121 atUnited

Basketballsign-ups--Basketball leaguesign-upswill beMarch 27-28 at theGUruth. Rubenstein, x34807, or Tom Kelly, 996- NAFE Network will have its first night Methodist Church of Pasadena. Tickets
Volleyball sign-ups--VolleybaUleagueregistrationwill be March26 atthe Gilruth. 5019. program of the year at 6 p.m. March are available by calling 684-6030.
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SwapSho
Property OBO.{409)935-3752. 70 Coronado25, new main Sailw/cover,2 jibs, depth Draperies,rust,openweave,84" long. 2 pairw/febacks, Baitop race wack,$10;malecockatielwteage,$25;girl's

Rent/Lease:ClearLakemafinaooedo,threelevut,allappli, '80 VW Rabbitdiesel,new brakes,fiming be_ recond soonder,compass,7.5hpOBwrbonfrols,goodcond,$5500. $25/pair.x39588or 487-1883` 2(Tbike,$30;child'sle'bike,$25. x38152or538-1541,
FPL wetbar.2-2,5-2,$950/mo.474-4922. starter,newpatt,goodfree, runsbutneedswork,$3500[30, John,x30217or484-0395 Lovesest and matchingchair,brown w/zip-off cushion Aluminumcamper topforfull sz Ford PUw/6 1/2"bed

Lease:SycamoreValley/EUingtonField,3-2-2.FPL formal x30_5 or332-7905. '65ExecutiveMooneyaircralt,completelyupdated,1-Four covers,$150.Anne,335-2290. $75.LoisUano,282-5570or538-3458
DR,fenced,newpaint,no pets,$695/rno.482-6609, '87 Nissan300ZX,T-tops,5 spd, low mi, walte/rdd int` place,new uphe[stery,slopeback windshieldspeed rned Four 3(Y high Breuer-elylebar sleets,$80; solid oak 4 33 x 125-15 fires on 10 inch nrns.two moold, $600

Sale:OakbrookWeal2-stery,excond,4BR,forrnals,family excond.771-0955. end paint,eng needsannual,installldstpanel.Jo Saschke, drawingtable,$50.480-8982` Henry,283-6380.
rm,new carpets/itoci's,$145.9Krlogo,458_K_80. '89 T-Bird,white,2 dr, 4 spd auto,new fres, loaded,V6, 326-3177or484-90'39orBillHudson,487-4705. Couch, ldveooat,chair, ottoman,10 throw pillows. Ig Collectorsitem, Pepsi 6 peck comrnemoraitngYoung

Sale: LC Meedowpadd,new sect. 3-2-2,ex cond,pool, 40Kmi.3.33-6320or 996-0996. 17'Ouachitaaluminumcanoe,$460.474-4663. matchingpicture,lforal.0r blue w/white and rust. Ig and As_onautprogramin celebrafionof firstPepsican in space,
deck,pafiocover,10% assum,$75.8K.John Giitman,280- '75 TriumphSpitfire,restored,eng rebui_hard/sot/tops. '8817' Bayfiner,blueandwhite w//dr,AM/FM,lifejackets, comfortable,$350.Nora,283-5710or333-1328. July1985,$50OBO.x00768,
7461o1"538-2072. $4500.326-2378Or946-4174. lessthan 50 hrs on motor,75 force, clean,$5200.x33243 Mldi-blinds,various sz and color, $8 ea; [g Amana R[dldglawnmower.3fwdspdsand reverse,runs,manuals,

Sale: Lake Trawscoed, Lago Vle_ TX, 2-2, rum, new '86 ToyotaCefica GTS, blk, pwr windowsand sunroof, or444-6737. Specesavermicrowave,needsrepair, BO; Ig, ugly comfy $150.Dave,482-3428.
carpet'excond.JoJaschke.326-3177. grayleatherint.newbrakes,records,$80000[30.488-8781. New Panitdesiracingshallskullsw/new paddedcarrying chair,$10.Edward,x36250. New PVCquilting frame,27" x 36" x 31"H, table style

Sale: 4 cemeterylots st ForestPark East,$2000.SOb, '88 Mercury Sable wagon LS, 47K mi, 100K mi wart, case,$200.Samouce,x35053or 482-0702. King .szwalerbad,semi-mofionlessmaitress,bookcase w/snai_on top pieces,carryand storagebag,steresto 9"
337-2261, loaded.$9000OBO.Terry,x36351or996-9164. 25 hp Exldrede.etecstart,new,$1700.JerryCraig.283- headboard,6dwrpedestal,pad,heater,andfilter,goodcodd, x 9" x 35".332-3185.

Sale:ClearLake 2-sterycondo, 1-1.5-cp.patio,balcony, '89 FordEconolldevan,Tra-TechDiamonded.,36K rni, 5311Or420-2936. $200;RCA13"celorTv',$50.Thomas,x31495or337-4305. Taillightlens,reflectorand itbergla.ssbody se_oo for '79
all appli,FPL $38Kassure.485-0500. excoed,$12,800.{409)925-4743. 72 30' Morgansailboat,new diesel eng,$15,500OBO, King sz wsterbedw/semi-mottautessmal'eess,mirrored FordT-Bird,$50 ea OBO.Richard,x33184or 482-8230.

Lease:One BR condo, refrig,W/D, FPL I:x_l, Ig walk- '88 FordMustang,5.0L.iooddeq,newfires,28K mi.$8700. wlflcarrynotew/1/3 dwn.Bill,283-5384or326-1880. bookcaseheadboard,paddedrails,heaterandsheets,$150 Man'sdiamondand golddng,Liz,283-0439or 486-3991.
in cldset,$390plus $200dep.554-2912. Tom,x39592or532-1518. '83 Renken 18' sailboat,roller furildgjib. 4 hp aux,gaiv OBO.280-9005. Flowmaster exhaust sys w/chrome ext for '82-'91

Lease:OakbroakWest,4-2`5-2,formals,family rm,FPL, '$8 CulfansSupremeIntl,2 dr, spt cp, 2.8 muitipurlfuel Irk,sloops4,goodcond,$4000.339-3476. Rollawaybed,3/4 sz,$50.x36080or 482-5621. Camaros,$100; four BFGcompT/A thes22.5x50xl5 Rl's,
fenced,no pets,$975/mo.488-5210. inj, all pwr,40K mi, $8800 OBO. Kirk, 282-2911or 332- G.E.washer/dryer,excoed.$280bothO80. x38.385. $1(El.283-5187or992-2945.

Sale:LCBrittanyBay,4-2.5-2,$102.5Kassure8%,$62K 5876. Audiovisual _ Computers AnfiqueEnglishoak 5 dwrdresserw/mirror,mirrorframe Draftingtable w/slide bar, 24" x 36", storage cabinet
pal.332-0047, '84 Porsche928s,auto,alum, sunroof,pwrwindows,seats Sonyvideocamera head,w case and somedecurnen- is handcan/dd,beveledglass,cl 900,ex codd,$1100.532- underneath,$40.474-4663,

Rent/Sale:FrieedswoedHeritagePark,4-2-2,tenced,new andrnJrrors.57K,records,excond.$5500.485-7555. /alton,not a Camcorder,$50; Teco CGA 14" monitor,not 1673. Gracoswing,$15;infantca_seat,$10;cateer,$12;b?,ssidel
paint,carpet,$700/moplus dap, $685K. David,282_519 '88 Jeep Wrangler,AM/FM stereo,pwr str/brk,25K rni, working,swivelstand.$10,Terry,x35(_6 or554-6549. Gifts' 4 poster canopydbl bed, 2 nigh/stands,dresser/ w/skidand sheets,$30.x37432or 480-7213.
or 486-5732. $7300.x31498. PC-AT 286 computer,1 MB RAM, 1,2 MB FD, paper- mirror,lingeriechest,desk w/hutch,$700;formallivingroom SearsLifestylercrosscountryskier/rower,ex cond,$175,

Rent Fralddswoodarea, enclosedRV storagestall,40' '86 Buick Century Ltd, cruise, pwr locks, tint, ex cond, whiteEmersonmoniter,mouse,SW,$555.Wayne,252-3261. sofa,chair, white/mauve,marbletoppedcoffeetabts and Brent,x36456or 486.0389.
deep.lights/pwr,reasonablerate.482-9396. lowmi, $4950.x32746or488-7856, Marshallspeakercabinet,slant front,4 100W Celestial 2 end tables,Sfffel table lamp, $900;ex cond. x$8769or Wheel w/Bridgostone185/70SR14fire, good coed, itts

Sale: BayGlen,3-2-2, 2050sq if, great rm.formal DR, '86 Buick RegalLtd.all pwr,V8, 2 dr, ex coed,70K rni, speakers,$400OBO.325-2790. 485-7264, '85 ToyoraCelkiaGT, $40OBO.Youm.283-4813
study,assum,$122.5K.48_0527. $4800OBO.282_I041Or337-2318. Brother HR-15XL daisy wheel printer,ex cond, $50. 2 peaul_JIhand-madequilts,1 blue/rddcounf_ scenes, Class 4 Gliderlfetrlr hitchreceiverw/adj ball mount f̀its

Lease: Pipers Meadow,3-2-2, study, [g kitchen,formal '81 FordF150PU.$2000O130.470-2023. x38039, 8{7x 108",$200;,1 Itgreentulipapplique,7(7 x 92",$400. Suburbans,$125; Reese frame hitch w/dual cam sway
OR, FPL patio,availApril1, $825.Jon. 282-5165or 661- '73 Datsun 24OZ,new itres, runs good, $1800. Gary AT&T6300computer,640K RAM, 30 MB hard card,2 479-3652, control,$100;pallmountfor framehitch,$35.649-8332.
3430. Johnson,x34136or488.0353. 360K FD, game pert,game card,8087coprocessor,color G.E.almond20.8cuIt relr_j/froozerwddemakanexcoed, Fioerglassshell for aid bedToyotaPU, passthruwindow.

Lease:CLC Oakprook,4-2.5-2 attached1 story,fenced, '80 Ponitac Phoenix,V6, A/C, 5 dr lf_ auto,AM/FM graphicsmonitor,$700.Ke_, x$8024o:554-4309. $300.485-8297. new tear window,gas shocks,excodd $450 OBO.Kevin,
prefernopets/child/smoke:,$1000/rnoplusdap.488-3171. stereo,goodcond.$1950.x30092or481-3637. 640K IBMcompaitble,all ddg books/boxes,150 floppies, Solid oak contemporaryChild Craft baby bed,$150; 15 x33571or996-5061.

Sale/Lease:LC CountrysideSouth,3-2-2,fc.:malDR,[g '87 ToyotaBo_ella,white,4 dr, auto,A/C, ex cond,81K SW,20 MB HD,360K FD,Herc monographics8087copr, cuIt Kenmoreuprightfreezer,$200;bentwoodrocker,$30; Man's gold watch,Rado Oiastar,Swiss made, $250.
kitchen,ufl rm, FPL Ig packyard.CA/H,new paiD/,excodd, mi.$4300.283-4258or480-9125. $500;200Wpwr supply,$40;exl 5.25case,$5;3.5to 5.25 stereoreceiverw/speakers,$25.480-3325. 3..'_-2963.
no pets,$79,948o_$875/mo.Tracey,748-2252. '83 MonteCado,$3500DeC; '84 Mustang,$4000OBO. adaptor,$3;VGAboard512K1024x 768,$75.Jeff,x32578 King sz.wster bed,ex cond, mediumpinefinish,fightdd Chevroletbowheslant plugheadsfor sm blockeng, ex

Sale: Middlebrook,3-2-2,cul-de-sac,new paint,carpet, Gretchen,283-0446or 482-6744. or 488-2543. bookcaseheadboard,dresserw/hutch, twobedsidetables, Coed,$500.Bruce,485-0396.
ceramict_le,new A/C in '89.$89K.538-1051. '87 NissaSentra.2 dr,5 spd,A/e, AM/FM/CaSS,ttsf 75K IBM286/12MHzclone,40 MBHD,1.44and 1.2Itopptes, storagedwr base. dual semi-moitonlessmattressw/dual Midnightbluecamper topfor '89-'91ChevroletPU, was

Sale:PipersMeadow.3-2`5-2,formals,FPL iol_wet bar, mi,excoed,$3000.Steve,x35450or480-1658. EGAcolor, access,books,games,SW,$1250.481-4238 heaters,$.500.471-4100, $1100,now $600,474-3421.
lane,deck.new peter'$90K,Dennis,x34405or 480-5076. '88 Mazda323 SE,47Kmi, A/C, AM/FM/cass,sunroof, Or795-1034. Infantcarcarrier,$10;eveningdresses,varioussz..x30280

newfres, records,$4300.x31027332-8743, AT&T6300PC,8 MHz,20 MB HD,mouse,all ports,SW. Wanted or 480-3424.
Cars & Trucks '77 ChevyMonteCarlo,350 VB. 115Krat,A/C, AM/FM! excond,$6750[30. Jon,661-3430. Want 400 wattor 800 watt PA pwr amp Jim, 3,33-7690 Healthrooster750 exercycts,dualac_on,limer,ex cond,

'59 StudebakerSkyhawk,all original,eng needs repeir, cas.s,new tees,/tans, $1500OBO. Mark,x37491 or 335- IBMXT competer,640K,:30MB HD.2 FD,color monitor, or488-4820. 113mi, $100.Ciedy,452-7603orJoe,x31818.
$20000[30. 691-6992. 1494. $975,x30092or 481-3637. WantOriginalfactorytypesteel wheelsfor Fordvan,std 25 hp Johnson,elec sted,filler steering,$450; Snapper

'84Bord3/4 PU,VB,auto,supercab,XLTpkg,cabtchalrs, '87 Ford Tempe GL, black w/red int' 4 dr sedan, 75K 5 Jug15 in. wheels, firesnot necessary.Terry,x35026 or set[propelledlawn mowerw/thatcherand mulcherattach,
rear bench.Duraliner,grillguard, blk and gray. (409)986- rel,excoed,$4000.538-1051 Musical Instruments 554-854g, needsrepair,$125.David.x39041or 534-2247.
6381. Tascam4-fraok recorder,$300. Jim,333-7690or 488- Vanpuo[ridersneeddd.fromSugarLaddWestWoddMall, Bridalattire,new,weddinggownsz 4 w/veil and under

'84 Volvo GL sun roof,auto,ex cond,86K mi. $4990. Cycles 4820. Fondrenand Loop610 park,Alice,x35234, afire,$800.willsell piecessap,man'syellowgoldwedding
David,554-5514or282-3827. '80 Mote Guzzi 1000 SP,good cond, garaged,$1600. Salmertenorsax,$750.x37435or258-8249. Want ridersfor a vanpooIstartingfrom SW side and ringw/5 sm diamonds,new,sz 9. 455-3463,

'84 Fordvan.XLTclub wagon,excond,newfres, loaded, Luis Llano,282-5570or538-3458. Tascarn Porta-05 4-frack cassette recorder, $300; Braeswoed.010Iocafons.Keith,x30222or 879-0903. New FF exhaust/muf_ersys for '83-'85 ToyotaCellea,
75K mi,$65(_0.482-1582. TWOgirl's bicycles, ex cond, for 6 and 9 yr ok:l.good YamahaRX17digitaldrum machine,$200; YamahaDX21 Wanthigh chair in good cond and sewingmachine or $75OBO.280-9005.

'87 ChevCavalier,white,4 dr,auto,A/C, 38Kmi.excodd, quality.$50ea.Bob,x33149Or488-7036. keyboard.$400, g antiquepiano,$325;banjow/elec pickup, 4-threadserger.Dallas,488-4194or 486-9520. SmithCoronaportableelec typewriterw/case,ex coed.
warr,$4250OBO.Dave,x39579or48_-6187. '84 YamahaYZ 125,watercootdd,used I_e, ex cond, $175;Hchnerbutionaccordldn,$800.David,482-5948or Want partsfor Polarispoolsweeper, remotecor_oltsrs $50.Karen,x34705Or332-2416.

'82FordAnabalrncustornvan,loaded,4caplchalrs,sofa/ IToogas Oontalder,$695.482-1633. 282-4757. forGenie rnedel404 garage door opener,Ray,x53954Or Anfiquecodcollantables,alocks,glassware,furniture,teols,
bed,2 A/C.2tanks,CB, eo. 488-3191. NewVetteC-100Innovatorspeedometer,clock,odometer. 487_889. nautical.334-3349or280-1671,

'80 CheW Cfafon. 42K mi,goodcodd.4dr, $1500 3.34- maxspeed,stopwatche/c,$30 OBO.Kelly,282-2558. Pets & Livestock Want three working ceilingfans. it used will pay up to Arabyr silvershow hi_tsr,$75;Englishsuit.greypinsttipe,
4604. '81 Honda750 custom,windjammer,radio,sissybar, low Babycookafels,handfed,handraised.Lfoda,484-7834. $20,Ifnew upto $30.Marjorie,x33440. $80; new Englishleathersand s_rrups,$35; misc equip,

'89 Suburban,26K mr' Silverddopkg,dual air, loaded, mi,gocdcond,$650OBO. BoJce,485-0396. Pecan cat. 2-1/2 yr fern, silver and amber color eyes, Want The Story of Philosophyby Will Durantand The Connie,x36003.
CheW radar detector,draw rite rernovablehitch,two tone '84 KawasakiGPZ750 motorcycle,8K rel,clean.$2000. regis,declawed,shots,$150.Henry,283-6382. Story of Civilizationby Will arid Ariel Durant,Vole I-XI, Quartzelec heater,$20;uwight Kenmorevacuum,$40;
blue, fnl windows,40 gal too!_assure pal$15,758.Dale, Shannon,x32646or484-5412. Mixedspitzpuppies,x282-4686or33.3-9216. completeorper,ial set.Gloria,244-9802or 998-9592. weddingdressw/veil, $100;3 CheW 4x4 16" rims,one w/
x39441,764-2571. '81 Honda 650oo,new tires, new patLwindshield,back WantsomoonetoshareT-hangarst Galfconttal,LaPonte, 12-15-LT31" mudi/re, $150;,B&D carvacuum,$5;gauge

'87 Olds Cu_assCiera.4 cyl, 4 dr, A/C, PS, PB, auto, rest,goodcoed,$850.Gene,x36424Or474-4289. Housshold mustde srnalrcraPL283-4164or480-7959. set. $10; '79 Ford PU tear window,$30. Susan,x30660
AM/FM,CofKmi,$3750OBO.Richard,x33184or482-8230. CB100(3framew/forks,llontand rearwheels,asstdpal/s, Child's racecar waterbedw/heaterand acces,hutpink, Want non-smokingroommatefor "i rm [n Webster,3 Ba, Or488-2543.

'84 Camaro,V6,auto,A/O, lu-teneblue,51K mi,excoed, $150.Jeff,x39578or488-2543. $150OBO.x33109, petOK,$350plus1/3 ullf,Ken,x34368or280-0802 PoolVacautomaficpoolvacuumsys,1yrold,$250;ladies
$.3400.x37108or 486-8463. Man'sRaleighToohniun440 I_ke,10 spd,quickrelease Full sz _ frame w/headboard,matching4-dwr chest WantvanpeolridersfromGreenspeintMall.Bill Ball,333- tsidal set,was $2000,now $1500w/diamondcert x33814

'66 CheW Pid,engworkneeded,$475.x31883, frontwheel,excoed,$250.Tom,424-4053or286-0041. and 7-dwr dresserw!mirror.$85;twin bed w/trundlebed, 6678. _ 486-5126.
'82 PonitacBonnevillewagon,ex cond, all pwr, cruise. 75 Honda550c.c,4 cyl, runsgood,g(xxIfree, 2helmets. $150;CareBoarlamps,$10 e_-x38152or5.38-1541. Want110V MIGwalderw/ddttleandrngutetor.847-2739. Dyrtamark10 hp lawnttautor,runs,needs work,$100,

fiff, AM/FM/cass.A/C, V8, $1600 080. Glenn,x35867or manual,$425OBO.x30688or480-3260. Punch pew1w/4 doz cups,$30; g_ago worktable 2,5' Want roommateto share house in BayglenCL, 3-2.5_ 4 girl's bikes,rusty,$10of all;John Deere110 tswntractor,
484-4709. x 5', $10;ddllpressstandfor handdrill,$3:electricsander, 2w/sunroorn,$300/moplus 1/2_1.282-3215Or480-9448. mowerdeckpad,$200.Jim,x35852Or474-7747.

'85 FordTempo GL 5-spd. ArC, 4 dr, cruise,fit. good Boats&Planes _; Europeanwineglasses,$3 ea.Samouce,x35053or Want children'splastic consfrucfionpieces from CON- Modelalrplanemagazines,ModelBuilder,McdelAviation,
coed,_ OBO.332-8771. Boatslip on Clear Lake w/roof andmotedzedhoist for 482-0702. STRUXsets.Jim,337-2838. half price;piasfc modelairplanekits1/72 in scale,W.W.it,

'71 5th wheeltravel Itlr,ex cond, sef-contaiood,$3500 pwrboats,$125/mo.474-4922. Queensz waierbeqw/lleer,heater,mal_essand platform, Want Fisher-Pricecar seat.Gretchen,283-0446Or482- USA,Bdfish,Japanese.German,Italian,single,twinengand
OBO.475-3663o_470-9092, 12' fiberglassV-hullJon boat,$225;5 hp OB,new prop allwood,ex cond,$175OBO.x30768. 6744. 4eng,st cost`534-3021.

'84 Camaro,pwr,A/C, IROC acces,65K tel. silver gray. andtuned,$200,339-1967. NewPresto6qt elecfi_chenketite,crockery,multipurpose Want vanpeolrider for March-May,from Loop610 Post MerlinAcc_aoker IIbiDed-sugarmonitorunit,complete,
ex coed.$3650.x$B&51or 944-7042. 1e bass I:x:_t V̀lP, 85 hp Jchsson, trollingmotor,pail and slowcooker,$20; RivalCrock-e/re1 qt alow cooker, OakParkand Rideto JSC.x37232, video/audiocoos,lancets,etc,used2wks.Jackie,282-4337

'$8 Ford F150supercab.6 cyl,5 spd,27K mi.ex cond. wells,galv/dr, needswork.$750. Killldgsworth,x38396or $9.532-1072. or 554-7305.
944-5624, 488-1689. SealyPoofurpadicking sz mawess and box springsw/ Miscellaneous Sewingmachinecabinet,$150;2 BICsaJIboords,1 BIC

'89 FordProbeGT Turbo.5spd, 100Kmiwar_,excodd, 79 Renegade1540skipeat,140hp Exinrude,SST prop, metallrame,ex cood,was $900,now $$80. Dale,x39441 Queenszwaterbed, lawnmowerw/grasscateher, not 250,$150;1 BIC Rook-n-Roll,$400.Diana,x33443or 538-
D40M2Dunldps.$11,500.Dan,280-2780or 457-2850. customfrlr, new seats,carpet,paint,ign sys, etc, 45 plus o_764-2571. running.488-3191. 1040.

"/7 Pontiac Trans Am, new paint, A/C, pwr windows, rnph,$2500OBO,333-6868or486-7846. Diningtable,six chairs,good cond,$100. Beth,x38961 ChevroletPU iong-pedcamper top, $100. Ray Wilson, Hstfskid ofheavyweightElkPrealiqueshingles,free.Stan,
steering,brakes,goodtoed, $1995.482-1633. 24' J24sailboat.3completesetsof sails,inelspinnakers, or474-8448. 488-41:39. 481-8188or3.35-8543,

'59 Ford Ranchero.all orig,needsrestoring,$500OBO; titr,new OB,keptin drystorageatSaabrookShipyard,$9500 Bedroomset,dark wood,headboard,night stand,mirror. 8' selfcontainedcab overcamper.A/C,heat,stove/oven, Soloflexexorciseequip,completesetup,ex cond,$700
'24 Dodge sedan,all bog and drivaele,good coed, $1OK 0[30. etsn. 280-8644or282-3699. dresser,chest,$350.332-1872. rethg/freezer,path,garagekept,excoed.(409)986-6381. 080. Roale.282-4770or 482-1824.
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ring
Harvest
JSCbiogenerativesystem
produces first lettuce plants
By Pare AIIoway life support technologies.An initial outpost,not conditions,"Ellissaid."JSCistryingto puttogether and atmosphereand water sampling.Scientists

much larger than a spaceship, probably would a bioregenerative support system as integrated also initiated plant growth during this phase.

llhis springis notonly plantingtime. use pumps,fans andfilterssimilarto thosefound as possible.We're gettingvery precise data in "Thisis onewayJSC'seffortsaredifferentfrom
It's also harvest time in the Crew and in the shuttle life support system. Later, the ourprogram." either Ames' or KSC's work," Ellis said. "JSC's

Thermal Systems Division, and the crop outpost's life support system could evolve into JSC originallyused the RLSS plantchamber experimentis a completelyclosed environment
harvestedwill give scientistsand engineersvital progressively more complex systems with in developing and testing the initial shuttle life facility and our vacuum chamber can run at
information that could impact humans' self- physicochemicaland biologicalcomponents, support.system, reducedpressure.For instance,ratherthan 14.7
sufficiencyonthe Moonand Mars. Regenerativelife support work also is under "We Can confrol all environmentalconditions poundsper square inch or ambientpressurewe

CTSD scientists and engineers recently way at Ames Research Center, Kennedy Space essential to the growth of plants," said Dr. Don can run it at 10.2 psi which is the potential reduced
harvestedtheirfirstcrop of GrandRapidsLettuce Center,and MarshallSpace FlightCenter. Henninger,RLSSchiefscientist."Thereareabout habitatpressure limit that would be used on a
grown in a speciallyoutfittedchamberhoused in Until lastyear,JSC's life supportsystemwork 250 measurementsfed fromthe test-bed to the lunaror Marsbase.... The systemis considered
Bldg. 7A. They initiatedthe 30-day test Jan. 25, was divided betweentwo directorates-- Engi- data acquisition and control system. Data is closed becauseit is completelysealed fromthe
marking an important milestone in studies on neering and Space and Life Sciences. Managers acquired about every 10 seconds. Every hour we external environment and we put all the necessary
regenerativelifesupportsystemsinvolvingplants decided to consolidate the work under one get a summaryof all the conditions." supportequipmentinsidethesealedchamber."
at JSC. directorate and combined people working on Outsidethe chamber are three largetanks in In phase two of JSC's RLSS project, which

A complete regenerativelife support system RLSS technologyinto the CTSD's Life Support which oxygen produced by the plants is stored experimenterscurrentlyareworkingon,scientists
involvesthe recyclingof air,waterandwasteand Systems Branch for measurement and engineers will add hydroponics to their
the production of food, all critical elementsto as part of the _ and analysis, growing regimen,Ellis said.Using a hydroponic
NASA'sfuturelongdurationmissions, recent Engineer- I']r_"_A_'l Nearby,two other system, plants will be grown in a continuous

CTSDpersonneldesignedthetestto verifythe ingDirectoratere- Jl_,_ iS trying to p/jt tanks holdcarbon flowing nutrient solution rather than a solidnew fully-automated RLSS test-bed plant growth organization.
chamber, its ability to operate at reduced Thosescientists together a bio/`egenera- dioxideinjectedwhiChintotheiS vacuumSUbstrate'systemEXperimenterSforreducedalS°chamberPlantOoperationinstalla

atmosphericpressuresthatmorecloselyduplicate and engineersare live $/jl)ho/`t system as chamber to sup- in the RLSSplantchamber.
lunar and Martian habitat environments, and focusing re,_earch port photosynthe- Scientists opted not to concentrate on hydro-
whetherit can grow cropsfrom seed to harvest effortson integrat- inlteg/`ated as po$sibZe, sis and crop ponics exclusively because the lunar soil has

withouthumanintervention, ing an RLSS in We_/`e getting very growth, some unique characteristics. Synthetic soilsEngineersand scientistshave taken a multi- preparation for Water pro- called zedlitescan be manufacturedfrom lunar
levelapproachto JSC'sRLSSproject.Theproject flight hardware p/`eci$e data in oIJ/" duced from the materials.

itself includes physicochemical life support development, prog/`aTfL ) plantsalsois col- "We need to get experience with both soil
researchanddevelopment,a testchamber,plant Hand-in-hand --Wil Ellis lected,measured, based and hydroponic systems to get good
growth research and life science requirements, with that effort is and analyzed, engineering data," Ellis said. "This witl, in turn,
all of which will contributeto an RLSSdatabase. the needto identity Samples of the allow us to optimize the best approach."
Scientists and engineers will use the information areas where technology development is neces- chamber's atmosphere pass through a series of Phase three will encompass concentrated
gleaned to develop a flight experiment and a pilot sary to coordinate the integration and allow the gas analyzers to measure and control the efforts on defining physiological processes and
RLSS test facilitythat, in turn, would lead to a systemsto evolvetogether, atmosphericgas composition, completingworkon a20-footchamberthatwould
human-ratedRLSStestfacility. The effortbeganwiththe designandfabrication "We'relookingat howto maximizelife support, support four people. The 20-foot chamber also

"The purposeof the regenerativelife support of a relativelysmall, inexpensivePlantChamber for instance,throughmaximumfood production," will be in Bldg.7A. Scientistsand engineerswill
system test-bed is to gather data necessary to Concept Proof Test Box. Scientists and engineers Ellis said. incorporate physicochemical air revitalization,
provideinformationfor similarsystemson a lunar used the bex to determinethe specific require- Adjacenttothe RLSSplantchamberis acontrol includingcarbondioxideproductionandremoval,
and Marsbase,"saidWil Ellis,CTSDchief."The mentsneededfor the RLSStest-bedplantgrowth roomthat housesthe computersthat controlthe performwater recovery from humidity conden-
fouruniqueaspectsofthisregenerativelifesupport chamber, chamber'sinternalenvironmentand meticulously sation, initiateplant wasteprocessing,continue
test-bed activity that JSC offers the agency are: Taking information from the test box, scientists record all the data pertaining to that chamber, plant growth and begin an assessment of
a closed chamber,reduced pressurecapability, and engineersdesigned,fabricatedand testeda "This(thecontrolroom).runsautomatically,"Ellis physicochemical and biological life support
integration of biological and physicochemical fully operational test-bed in less than a year. said. "It's set up so if there's any problem the systems. This work is scheduled to occur in 1992
systems, and the ability to get direct engineering The test c-top in the new RLSS plant chamber computer identifies it, takes corrective action, and and 1993.
datato builda human-ratedtestfacility." grew in an array of 480 receptaclesthat used then notifieskey test personnelvia a telephone In phasefour,workerswill constructa human-

Air revitalization,water/wastemanagementand an industry-standard solid substrate medium messagesystem." ratedRLSStestbedfacilityadjacentto Bldg.241.
physical/chemicalprocessesallplay a partin the irrigatedwitha standardizednutrientsolution.The Just as the scientistsand engineers carefully Scientistsandengineersarepreparingtoconduct
work being done in the physicochemical life nutrientswere addedvia an automatedirrigation laid out the plant growth receptacles in neatly research on waste water managementin Bldg.
supportarea. system. The chamber was designed to grow organized rows and divided those rows into 241 and that work will be used to support the

An RLSS would give crews on a lunar or Mars enough plants to provide food for one person, and "zones" where test conditions could be adjusted, RLSS plant chamber activities.
outpost, oratwo-yearMarsfransitfiightmoreself- alranddrinldngwaterforseveralpeople, Ellissaid. they have methodically laid out a plan to take By fiscal year 1997, RLSS scientists and
sufficiencyand less dependencyon resupplied Initialtestswill use lettuceandwheatbecause the researchanddevelopmentprogramfromtest- engineers hope to conduct human testing with
expendablesfrom Earth.The system would use they bothhave rapid growingcyclesand enable bedstatusto an outpostsupportsystem, the system.
plants and microbes in various bioregeneration scientistsand engineersto collectreamsof data. Phase one, which occurred in 1990, was to But as work inphasetwo continues,the RLSS
processes to preducefoed and clean the outpost's Lettuce goes through its entire growth cycle in convert the existing 10-foot chamber into a plant test-bed team is making improvements to the
airand water, fourweeks,andwheat in nineto 10weeks, growth facility. Within the facility engineers chamber now that the first crop has been

Ellis said it is likely a life support system for "This experiment is unique because the designed solid support substrate (soil based) plant harvested. A repeat plant growth test is planned
a lunar or Mars outpost will combine advanced compatibil_f of physicochemical processes with growth beds, an irrigation and nutrient feeding for late next month, followed by a series of tests
bioregenerative systems and current shuttle-type plants is being evaluated under closed-chamber system, atmospheric conditioning for the chamber, involving plant growth in simulated lunar soil.

i Regenerativelife support
systems now being developed
could be the predecessors of

I those systems that humans taketo the Moon and Mars. Above:
Dr. Don Henniger, RLSS chief
scientist, top, and Dr. Dan Barta,
plant physiologist, check on the
conditions of their experimental
lettuce crop in the RLSS plant
growth chamber in Bldg. 7A.
Left: Bob Spanarkel, a Lockheed
plant physiologist, takes a look
at one of the growth cylinders in
the Bldg. 7B support laboratory
near the test-bed plant growth
chamber. Right: RLSS Project
Engineer Terry Tri monitors the
RLSS test-bed from the adjacent
control room.

JSC Photos

by Robert Markowitz
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NASA ends Dynamics Explorer's fruitful career
The Dynamics Explorer (DE)-1 ofthe sciencegained.Also influencing in studiesof"auroralsubstorms,"when magnetosphere.Hoffmansaidthatthe Delta rocket and placed into polar

satellite,which acquiredthefirst global the decision was the fact that the the aurora suddenly brightens and quality and quantity of data returned elliptical orbits. DE-2 ceased opera-
images of the Earth's aurora, was spacecraft has refused to accept expands and when electric currents from the two spacecraft far exceeded tions Feb. 19, 1983and re-entered the
officially retired by NASA on Feb. 28, commands at various times since Nov. flowing between the magnetosphere the expectations before launch. Earth's atmosphere the nextday.
1991. Designed to operate for three 17, 1990. and ionosphere greatly increase in Scientists associated withtheprogram The DE-1 satellite is among the
years, DE-1 performed for nearly a According to Dr. Robert Hoffman, intensity,Hoffmanexplained, willcontinuetoanalyzeformanyyears more successful Explorers.The first
decadein space, project scientist, the spacecraft's The Dynamics Explorers Program, the large volume of scientific data U.S. satellite was Explorer l,launched

Fred Gordon, the spacecraft oper- cameras, in a single view from high which consisted oftwo spacecraft, was accumulated, in 1958, which discovered the Earth's
ations manager at Goddard Space altitudes, could see an entire auroral designed to study the coupling or The DE-1 spacecraft and its com- trapped radiation, or the Van Allen
FlightCenter,said the decisionto stop zone, a ring of light encircling each interchange of energy, electric cur- panion spacecraft, DE-2, were belts. Since then, 71 other Explorers
gathering data fiom DE-1 was based polar region. These images, taken 12 rents and mass between the upper launched together Aug. 3, 1981, from have been launched to conduct
on the cost versus the expected value minutes apart, have proven invaluable atmosphere, ionosphere and the Vandenberg Air Force Base, on a various scientific studies.

JSC runners on Security cuttingtheir marks for

Intercenter Run secret clearances
NASA civil servants and contrac-

tors from throughout the agency will With classified Department of and is returning many of the "secret"
be runningfor their hometeams in Defense shuttle missions having requestsfor reevaluationby supervi-
the biannual Intercenter Run next become a thing of the past, JSC's sors under the new guidelines.Nod-
month. SecurityDivisionishopingto eliminate ney said supervisorsare beingasked

All 11 NASAcentersand Head- about half of the center's "secret" to evaluateeach employee'sneeds
quarterswill be competingagainst clearances, andsubmitonlythosethatcanbe
each other in 10K and two-mile runs. Bob Nooney,the securityspecialist justified. Justifiable reasons include
Scoring is calculated using the order coordinating the recertification of routine (at leastonce a week)attend-
in which a runner finishes and the clearances,said 40 to 50 percentof anceofclassifiedmeetingsor routine
percentage of participation at each the center'scurrent secretclearances handling of classified materials. If a
center, willbewithdrawnif supervisorswho suddenneedforadditionalclearances

AtJSC,runnerstimethemselvesfor submitjustificationsduringthis year's should arise, he said, most JSC
a two-mile run, 10,000 meter run or annual clearance survey follow the employees can be granted interim
both. Each individual then reports to new guidelines, clearances the same day.
the Gilruth Center, Rm. 146, to enter "Maintaining secret clearances for The personnel access control
his or her times.As times improve, personnelwho do not have a con- systemforareassuchastheMission
the scoringsheet is updatedfor each tinuing need for access to classified ControlCenter,the MissionEvaluation
runner, informationiscostly,timeconsumingRoomandSoftwareProductionFacil-

Participants will receive a free and is not a good security practice," ity will remain in use under the
IntercenterRunT-shirt.Onlybadged Nooneysaid. NationalResourceProtectionPlan.
employeesare allowed to participate. STS-38 in November was the last Employees who work in those areas

The competitionbeginsApril1 and Dog flightrequiredto be flownin the will still need to run their PCZ cards
extends through April 30. At the end _:°_ ............. _!: secure operations mode, he said. through the readers to gain access,
of the month,the scoring sheets will ; Physical Control Zones are being Nooney said, but they will no longer
besubmitted.Resultswill be available JSCPhotobyJackJacob discontinued,andby Mayallclassified be requiredto havesecret clearances
a few months afterthat. GOING UP--Nick Gotting, left, and Steve Martinez, employees of information will be removed from to obtainingthose cards.

For more information, contact the subcontractor Parrnley Electric install electrical conduit under the computer systems.Therefore,super- "Under the National Resource
GilruthCenter at x35789, ceiling of the new gymnasium being added onto JSC's Gilruth visors must rememberthat access to Protection Plan, people will still have

Center. Century Builders Inc., the prime contractor, has completed secure areas can no longer be used to be investigated,but not to the level
about 50 percent of the project, said NASA/JSCExchange Manager as the basis for secret clearance they did before," hesaid.Deadlinenearsfor Teresa Sullivan. The new gym, complete with wooden floor, is requests. Anyone who has questions about

_I_1 lUl¢:l_1111J"--k"l--r--=":-- _1,_ scheduled to be ready bor sports in May. Security already has received the new policy should call Nooneyatabout halfthe responsesto itssurvey x34019.

The deadline is nearing for appli- ._1, i_,[.

cations for two scholarship programs Freedom restructuring plan limits assembly ..,y.,sthat help dependents of JSC

employees continuetheir educations. (Continued from Page 1) manned configuration in fiscal 2000. previous design. The smaller size of planned facilities at JSC--the
March 29 is the last day to submit NASA began the review in This configuration will consist of the allows the modules to be fully outfitted control center and crew training

applicationsforboththeJSCExchange November1990withinstructionstothe U.S. laboratoryand habitat,as well as and tested on the ground. The U.S. facilities--have beenscaledback.The
ScholarshipProgram and the NASA Freedom project team to: develop a the European and Japanese Inborn- lab module will hold 24 8-foot wide Space Station Processing Facility to
College Scholarship Fund Inc. phased approach with quasi- tories; the Canadian Mobile Servicing racks, 15 of which initially are devoted be built at the Kennedy Space Center

This year's Exchange Scholarship independent phases; protect life and System; accommodationsfor a live- to scientific work. At permanently will not be fully outfitted,and payload
provides up to $1,000 a year for four materials science; maintain interna- in crew of four; and three sets of solar manned capability, 28 experiment facilities at Marshall Space Flight
years for four students. Applications tional agreementsand capability;limit arrays furnishing 65 kw of electrical racks will be available. Centerare being deferred.
are available in Bldg. 45, Rm. 706 or assembly flights to no more than four power, with a minimum of 30 kw going The redesigned truss segments will Due to funding cutbacks and hard-
by contactingNicky Dinickat x33161, annually; and achieve first element to the users and the remainder to be built, preassembled and checked ware changes in the program,some

The NASA College Scholarship will launch, man-tended capability and housekeeping chores, out on the ground. Formerly, the truss layoffs of prime and subcontractor
award three scholarshipsof $1,500 a permanently manned capability as A new requirementbefore perman- was to have been assembled, "stick personal have already taken place,
year, renewablefor six years, in 1991. early as possible, ently occupying the stationwill be the by stick" like a massive erector set, and more are expected.
Applications are available in Bldg. 1, The restructured program calls for availability of an Assured Crew Return by astronauts performing space walks, In JSC's Work Package 2, prime
Rm. 840, or through Mary O'Connell first element launch betweenJanuary Vehicle to return crew members to Lenoir said.NASA estimatesthe pre- contractor McDonnell Douglas has
at x39168, and March 1996, and man-tended Earth in an emergency. Seventeen integrated truss will cut assembly EVA already reduced its work force by

capabilityby April or June 1997. shuttle flights will be needed to build by morethan 50 percent about 160,with hng for approximately

Electronic r'_ | '11"| t_l In the man-tended phase, astro- the permanently manned configu- WhileworkontheAttachedPayload halfofthat.Another200willbereduced
iJr,nL,n_l nauts brought up to Freedom by the ration. AccommodationsEquipmentsuitable from supporting development, with

training available s,u,,e will be able to work inside the Provisions to expand the station for large external payloads has been about 65 of that total coming fromU.S. laboratory for two-week periods, have been retained. The follow-on stopped,utility portsfor small external terminations.
The Office Services Section in They will return to Earth with the shuttle, phase will include another solar array payloads will be placed along the truss. Also called for is the transfer of the

JSC's ManagementServicesDivision One setof Freedom'ssolar arrayswill to achieve75 kw,provisionsfor4more The overall width of the station has FlightTeleroboticServicer to NASA's
is offering workshops to acquaint generate about 22 kw of power with crew members.This phasewould use been reduced from 493 feet to 353 OfficeofAeronautics,Explorationand
center computer userswith the Elec- a minimumof 11kwavailableto users, the new launchsystemif it is available, feet. Technology. This, together with the
tronic Printing System. Six shuttle flights will be required to The redesigned U.S. modules are In addition to changes to the flight deferral of the APAE, has eliminated

The EPS, housed in the Printing achievetheman-tendedconfiguration. 27 feet long and 14.5feet indiameter, hardware, a number of changes to GoddardSpace Flight Center's Work
Management Branch in Bldg. 227A, Freedomwill achieveapermanently about 40 percent shorter than the groundfacilitiesare planned.Thesize Package3fromtheFreedomprogram.
receives and prints flight documenta-

tion electronically using high-speed LU data just part of conference SDlaser printerswith a bitmapscanning Bar
systemfor photographsandgraphics, ace News

Users can transmit data via the (Continuedfrom Page 1) the past to the future and of evolution can grow into a programthat will fulfill

Ethernet network from Xerox worksta- going to for potential resource utiliza- and the spreading of life into the new the human destiny and expand our __tions or personal computers using the tion. And I eventually think commercial niches. I find it fascinating and intrig- presence into the solar system."
ASCIIformat. In the future,the system developmentwill come intobeing." uing. Now we have broughtourselves The next step in the unmanned
will be expanded to receive docu- The primary problem facing the as a civilization--at leastpart of us-- explorationof Mars will be the Mars TheRoundupis anofficialpublication
merits from workstations using TCP/ spacecommunityis communicationof to the pointwhere we aredirectingour Observer, scheduled for launch in oftheNationalAeronauticsandSpace
IP or Novell protocols, the SEtgoalsand objectives,hesaid. evolution;we are searchingthe niches September1992,Stonesaid.Headded Administration,LyndonB. Johnson

The workshops are designed to Hinnerssaidlayingout anindepend- and changingthe nichetosuitus.That thathewould liketo see moresmaller, SpaceCenter,Houston,Texas,and
teachusersto preparedocumentation ent sciencestrategy is important. I think is incredibleandfantastic." less costlyactivitiestake place on the ispublishedeveryFridaybythePublic
for transmission to the EPS. The "We'vetriedtotie it upwithbenefiting Fisk said there are specific ingre- surfaceof the red planet. Affairs Officefor all space center
training includes 12 hours of instruc- education, benefitingcompetitiveness dients necessary for a successful The next decade will be excitingfor employees.

tion over four days, conducted at the economically and politically, space explorationprogram, the current and planned planetary SwapShopads are acceptedfrom
Hernandez Engineering training facil- commercialization and all those other "What we need, in simple terms, is science programs, he said. current and retired NASA civil service
ity on Mercury Drive and in Bldg. things," Hinners said. "We're doing an incremental program of high "But I thinkwe have a challengeas employeesand on-site contractor
227A. ourselvesa disservice because I do sciencevalue which is perceivedto be a communitythough, to reallytake up employees.Deadlineis 5 p.m.every

Civil service and contractor think there is only one reason. That clever in its approach,which adjusts Len's (Fisk) challenge--to find some Friday,twoweeksbeforethedesired
employeesare eligibleto apply for the indeedistheexpansionofhumansinto to various funding levels and is part clever new ways of advancing our dateofpublication.
free training,which will be scheduled the solar system. Some people don't of an overall explorationstrategy,"he science,"Stone said. "Ways which in Editor............ KellyHumphries
as needed. For more information, believethat is anadequatereason,but said. fact can be done within a somewhat AssociateEditors...... PamAIIoway
contactSharonStaffordat Hernandez, I do. "Such a program in my judgment more limitedcost than perhaps in the KarlFluegel
480-0431, Doris Grosshauser at "When I look as a geologistat the with patience and perseverancecan pastwe've been thinkingof, but ways
x34005, or Cheryl Hudgins atx36149, evolution of life, I think then from both be initiated and can be sustained and which will give us a new look at nature."
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